































  campaigning for the 
nomination  at 
I the 

































































































































































cart will be Al 
rancor', while 
the squad's five 
pushers
 










Mike  Rock. 
Occupying
 















John  Flint, 
Roger  
Pel-








































































No.  4 














































Lane 2 will be 
occupied  by Gam-
ma Phi Beta 
sorority. Carol In-
galls
 \sill drive the cart while 
Byron 
Thomas, George Farrell. 
Tom 


















from  interfering with the 




114 householders renting to
 
SJS stu-












have asked the 
court 
to 






























 originally slated to be 
issaed
 




































































































































 however, that 
deposits are returned for 
students
 
dropping from college because 
of
 
illness, financial problems or aca-
demic reasons. 
Also, they 
stated,  if a replace-
ment for 
a mid -year 
vacancy is 
found,  the deposit is 
returned
 to 
the student moving 
out despite the 
reason for his leaving. 
"The 
college
 has a 
right  to 
reg-
ulate 
health  and 






























































Kappa Delta sorority will occupy 
Lane 3. 
The driver of the KD cart 
will be 
Sandy  Lusk, while the 
pushers will be 
Jim  Goss, Dennis 
Chambers, 
Robert Benitez,  Steve 
Childs  and Barry Solloway. 
Event No. 5 of the afternoon's 
competition 
will feature three fra-
ternities. 
In Lane I will be Delta Sigma 
Phi. Driving the DSP cart will be 
Terry 
Laughflin, while Jerry Bell, 
Jerry Warren, George 
Orwert,
 
Mike Moore and Frank Hendricks 
will 
do the pushing. 
Lane 2 will be 
represented
 by 
last year's runner-up in the men's 
division, Phi Sigma Kappa.
 Driv-
ing the Phi Sig 
cart will be Bob 
Lacey, while the pushers will be 
Dick Catlett, Tom Fisher, Mike 
Davis, 





will be Sigma Chi fratern-
ity. 
Jerry Crenshaw will drive the 
Sigma Chi 






West and Pat 
O'Grady will push. 
Tomorrow, events 
six and seven 
will be reviewed. Event No. 6 is 
from  the women's division
 while 
No, 7 is from the men's competi-
San Jose electors go to 
the  polls I 
today 
to choose three city council-
men for two-year terms in a run-
off election. 
The recent scandal in 
city treas-
ury funds, plus
 an accusation that 
council 
members
 have spent $48.-
000 on junkets since 1958 are ex-
pected to swell the voting 
ranks. 
City 




voters from 58,664 two 
years ago, 
when 32.2
 per cent voted, to 87,149 
this year. 
Clyde L. Fischer,
 a mortician 
and former councilman,  
is a strong 
candidate. He placed
 first among 
12 candidates in the primary.
 
Incumbent 
Mayor  Paul Moore, 
who placed 
just  behind Fischer in 
the primary, 
also  rates a 
good
 
chance of gaining 
one  of the three 
council seats. 
Dr. Joseph 
I, Pace, local physi-
cian, has 
attracted  perhaps 
the 
greatest 
Attention  through 
his 






 travels of 
councilmen  and an 




Siegfried,  incumbent 
r 
FRED REINHEIMER 
. . . debates today 
offer to debate from the Students 
Against Communism












Daily that he would not speak be-
fore
 a group whise 
aim was to 
"embarrass  
Democratic  clinch -
dates." He said he 
would debate 
if the 
Democratic  club co-spon-
sored the 






 he was 
sure
 that it would be
 
a 
fair debate  
candidate  and 
building  
contract'









mantling  a 





 Slated 7 
'InLittYn.  cipal fk*s naendial








 of a 
Heretic,"  a 
book 
characterized


























 talk in 
rooms
 A and 
II of the 
cafeteria.
 
































































































resident  and 
spent approximately








































commented,  "I have 
great confidence
 that the modera-
tor will present a 




















































































 in a 
chair.  The 








































































 Shaffer, housewife, 



















slate as Fischer. If I winning a 









 Heller in the 
At.k-














candidate,  is 
making












Burlingame  ran, 
Polls will 
be open  from 
7 a.m. 
up 
a total of 690










polls  close. 
First  returns 
are 
expected about
 8 p.m. at 
City  
Hall, 










attorn  t. y 
Heller's  611. Miss 
Curia  is cur- , 
rently 




 committee and 
chair-
man
 of the 
orientation  
committee  
She will take os-er
 her duties a - 
AWS president 
in the fall. 
In balloting for 




English and general 
elemen-
tary education major from Oak-
land, triumphed








 won the 
position of second 
Champlin. local chief 
organizer of 
vice president
 with 480 



















secretary in the closest race 
of 
the election. Miss Henning 
won 
over three 



















 to the 
rn.ganization's  judicial 
board were 





Warren,  junior 
occupational
 ther-
apy major from 
Monterey.  













































































































































































new  position in 
the  fall semes-
ant professor  
of


















meet  the 
problems  





























































 is a critic


















Nations  and 
the recon-
















































































elected  vice 




































 Ed C. 
Glover, 
iprofessor



















school, will speak tomorrow morn-
ing 
at 11:30 in cafeteria rooms 
A and B in a talk sponsored by 
Students 
Against Communism. 
Champlin is a native Californian, 
a graduate of the United States 
naval academy





Naval War college at 
Newport.
 R.I.. and the F.B.I. 
training school in Washington, 
D.C. He IS partner
 in the Oakland 
law firm of Stark arid Champlin. 
According
 to Liz O'Connell, SAC 
publicity chairman.
 Champlin's 
speech will he a patriotic message 
designed to foster







groups and suggest reading ma-
terial to be obtained by students  
wishing
 








open  to 
the 






 to SJS in 
formation  



































Not t h 
ward's
 ini
 emits are 
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and Munn Sing in 
northern
 




live writing and 
American Mere -
through  the two
 









consequences.  He 
added  that 





















who  criticized Awl lean Er 







 the pro-Com- , 
Petitions for Mass 
office,  






 what with 11107 -
now 
available








and  room- II 
ion. 




mate "h r 
rowin  
g. 





Petitions  cover thf. offices of 
president, vice 
president.  seeret ary 
and
 treasurer of the sophomore. 
junior, and senior classes. 
The forms are 
due  in the union 
by 4 
p.m.  Friday at Which time 
there will he an orientation meet-









recalled,  in a 
full





















































 was issued for the 
time being.
 Rtil the ministry' spokesman said the nuclear blast took  
place
 in the
 new French nnelear 
testing  
erounds in llogizar mom -dams
 
in the 













It was at 
least  
the fifth 









 F's -am -c'
 in the 
years.  
t.s. ACCUSES RUSSIA OF 'STALLING'
 
GENEVA  WM - -The United 
States accused the Soviet
 ' 
Monday
 of deliberately 





a test series of 
its  men. U.S. 
net:Mit-00r









Stock up now on spe 
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R/A .11,fter 
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we could use 










 could send these 
new 





 in 'Lich were not
 
necessarily

















new  officers would attempt to find a 
way to pre-
vent a reoccurrence
 of the circumstances under 
whirl, they were 
elected.  They 
would introduce 










{lase.  which 
would
 define exactly what kind of 
action
 the election chairman 
could take
 if he found candidates were not 









encourage  hon. 
orable practices by candidates and to 
discourage such dishonor-
able practices as stuffing the ballot 
box  and placing campaign 
literature
 within voting booths.
 
But then, we could be 
ethical.  We could void the 
election
 
entirely an the assumption that honesty in 
politics  should begin 
at 
college, not end here. 
If the election were 
voided  and a re-election held. new °fri-
ers would know that they 




they were participating in a 





 were not condoned. 
If we were practical, measures to 
avoid future election con-
fusion would
 be takenbut the 
practices
 of the recent election 
would 
leave an imprint. Similar 
practices,  no matter how rules 
were revised,
 probably would occur next
 year. Candidates of the 
future would follow the
 precedent established 
this year. 
If we were ethical, it 
would  be established that 
elections  
must be clean, that the student 
body  would condone only hon-
orable
 practices. 
Shall we be 






June is on the way and 
preceding  its arrival is the 
traditional 
Santa 
Clara  valley heat wave. Preparing 
for the approaching sum-
mer months are many SJS 
students who have set aside 
the spring 
fever
 affliction and are  "boning 
up"  for the inevitable semester 
fi-
nals. Looking forward
 to the ensuing months are 
many  of the en-
gaged 
couples on campus who are









 at Santa Clara university
 from 
Atherton. Wedding 
ceremonies are planned 
for  June 30 of this year. 
June E. 
Holman, senior education 
major  and member of Alpha 
Gamma Sigma
 and Newman club from 
San Jose, to Mehraban Bo-
landi, 
junior
 science major and member
 of Newman club from Teh-
'. 
ran,
 Iran. The couple will take nuptial
 vows on June 17. 
efes Anne Shipley, 













Janice Van Bever, freshman pre-med major 
(roan Bakersfield, 
to Bill 
McCulloch,  Sigma Chi senior chemistry major also from 
Bak-
ersfield.  
Myrna McAnnally, Delta Gamma senior business 
major from 
Placerville, to John Groothuis, Sigma Chi president and senior indus-
trial engineering 
major from Rolling Hills, Calif. 
Carolyn Bertram, Gamma Delta Iota freshman elementary edu-
cation major from 
Hanford, to Ed Buchanan, Sigma Chi senior 
speech and drama
 major from Manhattan Beach. 
Mary Jo Abascal, Alpha Phi sophomore psychology major from 
San Leandro, to Cran Newell, member of Tau Kappa Epsilon at Cal 
and presently an SJS senior international 
relations  major from Oak-
dale. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Congratulations are extended to Marshall Stone, a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
 who was recently Initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, 
the national men's lower 




Phi  Epsilon frateinity chapter 




 at Davis. The 
SJS chapter has 
been  invited to 
establish
 the
 Davis colony and together  
with  members 
from
 Cal will 
be going to the 
campus
 to start rushing. 
HOOVER HALL 
And a gay time was had by all when Hoover hall held its an-
nual 





 Over 300 guests at-
tended the tea which included a varied program. Modern dancing, 
choral singing and a piano solo furnished a musical atmosphere and 
a 
fashion  show highlighted the entertainment
 agenda. 
The fashion show featured 
the Hoover hall girls who modeled
 
clothes which they had sewn. Refreshments were served in the hall 
lounge following the program. Visitors
 and parents were invited to 
inspect the rooms.
 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Margie Davidson of Kappa 
Delta  was crowned Lambda Chi 
Alpha 
Crescent  Girl for the next year at last Saturday 
night's Cres-
cent Girl dance at the Hyatt House in Burlingame. 
Attendants are 
Barbara  Clark of Alphi Chi Omega and Pauline 
French of Washburn
 hall. The new 
Crescent  
Girl will represent 
the  
SJS chapter in the national






 Delta Zeta Man at the 
sorority's 
spring  pledge 
dance  
was Tom Volz. "Flame Fantasy" was 
the 
theme of the function 
which was held at the Hilton Inn in Burlingame. 
Runners-up




Greathouse  of Sigma 
Chi, 
Bob  Watt of Phi 
Sigma  Kappa, Bob 
Prater  of Delta Sigma 
Phi 
and Bill Creelman of Delta Sigma Phi, 

















 staged by the 
Theta  Chi Mothers 
club,
 will be 
held tomorrow
 night at 7 
o'clock  
at the 






50 cents for 
students  and 
$1
 for the general 
public.  
Women's 













ants. Members of Theta
 Chi fra-
ternity will 
model  men's outfits
 
from 
Mosher's  Town and Coun-
try. 
Included  in the showing will 
be casuals, sportswear and eve-
ning gowns Entertainment, re-
freshments and door prizes will 
be 
provided
 at the function. 
LITTLE
 MAN






WANT5  TO 
KNOW 
A1301.11'
 Ti -115 
gi..141NE56
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B3, PHIL NEWSON 
UPI 
Foreign  News 
Analyst  
The httle
 village of 
Shatau-
kok 
lies in an 
area 
called  the 
"new 




Red  China 



















 It is a 
favorite
 
crossing  point 








One of these last 
week was a 
man of about
 40 clad in a 
rag-
ged blue 








 seized him 
and  
sent him back. 
But  as he turned 
back for 
whatever  fate now 
awaits him, he 





The  story of the Chinese bor-
der 
crossers has not been so 
well publicized nor is it as dra-
matic as the story 
of divided 




 who for 
years poured through it by the
 
thousands
 until erection of 
the 
East  Berlin wall 
last
 Aug. 13. 
LEAVE 
POSSESSIONS  
Like their German 
counter-





By JESSIE BOUtrE 
UPI Financial
 Editor 
NEW YORK (UPI)  The 
stock market's continued failure 
to head uphill on anything ap-
proaching a determined course 
has drawn about as many ex-
planations as there are classes 
of 
stocks in the market, reviews 
of current opinions showed yes-
terday.
 
At best, analysts 
agree, the 
market seems nervous. Some 
question whether a real bear 
market is in existence, or 
whether it is about to end, or 
when. They question how soon it 
will begin to really move, or 
show siginificant increases in 
volume. 
A week ago, the market 
slumped to the lowest point for 
over a year, and while it rose 
from that point, a sustained 
rally has not shown up. Big in-
terest in the market seems 
lacking.
 
Business Week magazine, in 
its current issue, said market 
movements over the next few 
months 
may  develop a whip-
saw pattern but 
that
 a serious 




should hamper investor 
confi-
dence. 












stitutions still put most of 
their  
growing  funds into 
stocks,
 the 
magazine  noted, but are 
increas-
ingly 
interested  in the 
high and 
safe 
return  offered by 
bonds. 
The U.S. News and World Re-
port, in a copyrighted
 article on 




 who handle 
large  amounts of 
investment  
money shows these factors: 
Inflation fears, which stimu-










them.  But their 
















 care of 




in an area 
best 
suited  to his skills. 
For the 
refugee  from Red 
China, the 
future  is 
almost
 as 
black as the 
past




 he is caught,
 British au-
thorities














 Council of 
Hong 
Kong has called
 on Free 
World
 nations to 
help  them 
solve the problem. 
They
 have asked the 
Nation-
alist Chinese 
government  on 
Formosa to 
receive
 and resettle 
100 thousand refugee immi-
grants during 1962-63.
 
It also has 
proposed  that 








to absorb at 







By DON CHAPMAN 
Exchange Editor 
At Fresno state, it was 
push-
cart time last week. 
The relays, sponsored by 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
there  also, 
were held Thursday. but with 
only "seven 
or
 eight entry 
blanks turned in" the 
day be-
fore the race, instead of 27 as 
there are here. 
At Fresno, 
awards  are given 
for the best looking cart and 
for the winners of each of the 
three 
divisionsfraternity,  so-
rority and independent. A per-
petual trophy is given to the win-
ner of the
 main event, 
   
Classes were dismissed recent-
ly
 at Humboldt state college so 
students could participate in 
the fourth annual Lumberjack 
Days. 
The 
activities last for three 
days and include contests 
of 
various types,  a 
breakfast,  dinner, 
casino night, song lest, world 
fair, movie, jazz concert, and 
dance that capped 
the  weekend 
on a Saturday night, the Hum-




Entered as second class matter April 
24. 
1934,  at San Jose, California, un-
der the ad of
 March
 3, 1879. 
Mem-
ber California Newspaper Publ;shers 
Association. Published daily by Awe 
ciated 




 Saturday and Sunday. 













 $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy. 
10 cents, CV 4.6414Editorial  
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver-
tising






hours  1:45-4,20 p.m., Monday 
through  
Friday. Any phone calls should be 














































































































































































































reply  was 
to lash out











raising  the 








Prof.  Stanton 
has  the cur-
ious notion




























and peace  


















with  Prof. 
Stanton.  He 
has never 
taken  up 
the challenge.
 This 
makes  me 
question his 
sincerity 




 to the 
Mercury
 on 









and  fear 
rather
 than 
engage  in the 
dem-
ocratic 
practice  of free 
and  open 
debate."  




position  on major issues, 
I have 
urged  an upgrading of 
mathematics,  science
 and social 
studies programs 
in high school 
to meet the 
challenges  of the 
60s. I agree 
with U.S. Commis-
sioner of 
Education  Sterling Mc-
Murrin  that education 
has an ac-
tive responsibility 
in the long 
struggle for the
 preservation of 
freedom and 
world peace. For 
that 
reason, I expressed ap-
proval of 
the decision of the 
state board of education to re-
vamp social studies 
for high 
school seniors to 
include  basic 
information 
about  alien doc-





Democratic  Candidate for 
25th Assembly District 
(To be continued) 







is one of four can-
didates in  the primary election 
to determine who will be the 
Democratic candidate for the 
25th Asembly District on June 
6, 
1962. 
Your issue of Monday, April
 
30 and the Thrust & Parry col-
umn containing Dr. Stanton's 
letter ..explaning his opposition 
to certain courses has been 
brought to my attention. If I 
may make so bold, as a candi-
date running against Professor
 
Stanton and Mr. Hammer, I beg 
for equal 
time.  
With regard to Dr. Stanton's 
letter, I would like to take the 
occasion to reply specifically to 
his last paragraph in which
 Dr. 
Stanton states that "in 
his  opin-
ion Mr. Hammer is 
well  in-
tended but that his limited
 ex-
perience a n d 
understanding  
about the problems of teaching 
has misled him, in his quest for 
an issue." 
On this 
point  I would say, in 
view of the record, that Dr. 
Stanton's experience and under-
standing about the problems of 
teaching still stand in need of 
some improvement since it 
ap-











 in 1959 and again 
from San Jose State 
College
 in 
1961,  on both occasions, nipper -
ends', because of his limited ex-
perience and understanding 
hutThe pi teaching 
























position  in this 
mat-
ter at San Jose 
State College. I 
will be 
present







for  your courtesy 
in this 
matter.  







letter is not to defend 
Professor Stanton's 
position as 
he is capable 
enough  to defend 
himself, but 
it is only to clarify 
the misinterpretation
 that Mr. 
Ron




Professor Stanton objected to 
the concept
 of indoctrination of 
American 
youth in high school 
toward a particular ideology, 
which Mr. Henry Hammer is ad-
vocating in his platform. He 
does not object, however, to Mr. 
Hammer's personal attitude 
to-
ward 
brotherhood.  There is a 
great difference between oppos-
ing an 
idea and a personal atti-
tude. 
My feeling Is that Mr.
 Ham-
mer's
 plan resembles, to 
a great 
extent, General Walker's 
indoc-














I notice (Spartan Daily, Fri-
day, May 4) three democratic
 
candidates for the 25th assem-
bly district will debate in Mor-
ris Dailey auditorium today at 
3:30 p.m. The article quotes.. 
Another candidate, Dr. William 
F. Stanton. as 
refusing to join 
the debate 
"before any group 
whose sole aim is to embarrass 
me." 
I would like to 
point  out to 
Dr. Stanton that he is already 
in an embarrassing position
such that I seriously 
question
 
his sincerity to represent 
an
 
electorate, let alone 
the inter-
ests of students at SJS. 
I am referring to a particular 
Incident which occurred on this 
campus last spring. Dr. Stanton, 
dismissed from the faculty (dur-
ing a term of required proba-
tion) . . . appealed the grounds 
of his dismissal before several
 
hundred students and faculty 
in 
front of the library. The serious 
part is that he used
 a student 
organization (TASC) 
to do it. 
The average 
student,  in na-
tural exuberance,
 is delighted to 
become 
acquainted
 with "dirty 
linen"
 and readily accepts such 
an invitation. 
II
 doubt if any-
thing was really wrong). 
The point is 
that the students 
of SJS were used. This is im-
mediately seen if a student will
 
humble himself for 
an instant to 
realize  the entire matter
 was no 
concern of his: it simply wasn't 
any of his business. 
The  affair 
did not point up anything 
amiss  
which  would affect 
students  as 
future faculty members. Dr. 
Stanton's
 appeal Implies the
 stu-
dents
 are also qualified to de-
termine hiring and firing of pro-
fessors,
 as well as their 
salaries.  
I 
doubt if he would 
go
 along 
with  such a proposition. 
The
 professors of 
this institu-




is deserved and 
must  be maintained.
 But such 
cannot effect itself 
if the stu-
dents










 his electorate 
like  he has 


























appreciation to the 
Spartan
 






























a lot toward 
getting
 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































that  harmful 
e! 
fects may 

















these  "few" 
individuals







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































included  Drs. 
Johanna
 




















































































































































































































































































praising  the 














 of Ralph 
Vaughan
-Williams 
Concerto  in 
F 
Minor  for Bass 
Tuba.  Soloist 
is 
John Moore, 













 of Foreign Studies* 
.1111111111WNO
 a new 
program  for the fall 
and spring, 11%2. 
t. II 
icli will  































 and Spanish. 
2. 





of   key
 area of 
the
 world: Soviet Russia 
or Communist  China,
 





























spend one semester 
at
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 WEST COAST' 
THEATRE  































 TWO WOMEN 

















































































































































































































DR. ROBERT Y. HARE 
... 
conducts concert tonight 
clarinet,
 horn and 
bassoon dur-
ing 






























































































Redland's weekly .college 
news-
paper, stopped 
publication  last 
week when Its editors
 protested 
an administration 





issue a statement 
saying 
why they ceased 
publica-
tion 




ed to the Bulldog 
staff, to our 




 that it has 
given the 
advisers  the authority 
to delete 
articles from the pa-
per, a 
policy which we believe 
to be 
censorship." 
The same issue 
announced  the 
administration's 
removal  of one 
Bulldog adviser, 
Dr.  Stanley K. 
Freiberg. 
Also 
appearing  in the final 
issue was the 
announcement of 
the paper's 
selection as first -
place All-American attlden t 
newspaper
 by the 
Associated  
Collegiate  Press. 
Competing  
against publications from 42 col-
leges, the Bulldog
 won for the 
seventh 
consecutive semester. 
UCCF  Meet To Hear 
S.F.  Seminar Report 




 c a m 






their report on the Frontier 
seminar they attended in San 
F ranci sco April 21-28, 
at a 
UCCF meeting I ()morrow night 
The public meeting 
will  be al 
730
 at the 
Campus Christian 
center, 300 S. 10th St. 
Purpose  of the seminar, spon-
sored by 
the National Student 
Christian federation, was to ;No-
vak. 50 students from 14 west-
ern states opportunities
 to meet 




































Recital Tomorrow Night 
For Military Ball 
Eleven SJS coeds will vie for 
the title of Queen of the Mili-





num of the military ball com-
mittee. 
Women 


























The queen witl 
receive
 a $25 
award  and each






Mosher's  men's 
shop has 
do-
nated the awan.i. 


































 the queen 

















 ITC a pi .le4; 
alit
 I or 
children
 and 













































































plays  and concludes
 with a tra-
ditional 




Background  music 
will
 be pro-










 will announce the short, 
imaginative
 plays, "Never the 
Less," "A 
Pair  of Lunatics" and 




Must Be Confirmed 
Persons  who have received
 in-
vitations to 




reservations  in T1416 
by May 15, 
according
 to Ron 
Smith,  recognitions committee 
member. 
Plans and seating arrange-
ments for the 
annual  banquet to 
be 
Sunday.  May 20, are now be-




will  result in their 
cancellation, according to 
Smith.  
A master's











will be presented by tenor David 
Lindstrom tomorrow




The graduate music. student 
will open
 his recital with songs 
f r o In three
 Ilandel operas, 
"Floridante," "Seleme" and 
Judas Maccabaeus." 
Included in 
this group is the musical recita-
tion 'Thanks to My Brothren." 
"La 
fleur que tu 
m'avais 
jetee" from Bizet's opera "Car-
men" and 






Meistersinger" will be sung 
by 
the tenor. 
Three genups of four 
each by Schubert, Shnstalo. 
arsi Barber are also itieliate0 
the recital program. 

















coming to San Jose 
State 
Friday.  
For the uninformed. VIP 1, 
the keynote of an advertisim 
campaign conducted in the Spill' 
Ian
 Daily
 for the past 
few ssi.. 
to focus attention on a full 









 the idea., 
VIP is not a triple martini in 
the form of a mint wafer. 
Sparcii VIP, however, prom-
ises to pack the same punch. 
Instead of a triple wallop, the 
Spardi VIP is designed to de-
velop into a five -in -one punch. 
To be specific, VIP emerges 
as a number of events. First, it's 
a Very Important Mayday. 
VIP also represents a Very 
Important Parade, the pushcart 
relays parade scheduled to begin 
at 2:30 p.m. Friday. 
VIP has another
 meaning --
Very Important Pushcarts. Push-
cart




VIP means Very Important 
Production
  -the 1962 Revelries 
show, "BMOC" (Big Man On 
Campus), which opens at 8:15 




VIP will end 
with Very Im-
portant Promenade, the push-
carts dance which begins at 9 
p.m. in the Art 












See Japan as only Artist
 T. Mikami 




Francisco  July 9 via 





For reservation and FREE descriptive 
brochures  contact: 
JAPAN AMERICAN TRAVEL BUREAU 






 your TN...1i Agent 

















with more color than
 ever before. 































lortnances  in 
the  
area. in-





tenor  was asistant direc-
tor 
and soloist on 
the "Gus 




 toured army camps and 
appeared on 
television  in 1961. 
A former elementary music 
instructor  in the Klameth-Trim-
ity unified school district, Lind-
strom will take a teaching posi-
tion at Central college in Mc-
Pherson.
 Kan., in September. 




 Gus C. Lease, 
A.
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Place  to Go 
PIANOS, STEREO, 










































 West 42 
St New 
York
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 into a 
18. 
first -place
 tie along 






















 He came 
back






 in the 
220 with 












 and Willie 
Williams  all had 
47.35. 
The freshman 
mile relay team 
didn't 
run due to Mike 
Gibeau's  
absence
 after being 
kicked
 in the 
leg in 
soccer class. Coach 
Dean 
Miller 
hopes  his learn will be ready 
for an all out 








































fourth  to Ken 
Tucker 
uho  
by sweeping a 
doubleheader  from 
had 
Fresno state clinched
 its second 





















 fourth in to 
two singles in 
a 12-0 victory 
in 
teh low
 hurdles with a 
24.4 clock- the 
first  game and 
Fresno  won 
ing and Larry








































Poynter  (third 
from  left) 






 first place in 










 from right) came
 in third. Middle-









   
440   
880   
Mile   
Two Mile 
Lou 
Hurdles    
High Hurdles   
301.10 
Meters    
Steeplechase   
Javelin
   
Discus   
Shot Put   





Hop -Step -Jump 
%file
 Relay
   
JIMMY







 l I I 
1 .11   
47.3 
WILLIE  
\\ II I I \   47.3 
JOSE \ I DI/   1:51.3 
BEN  TI 
I\ I
 l   4:03.6' 




























   
179-1 
BARRY ROTHMAN   
52-11  
Bill CF:   14-9 
WALT
 ROBERTS  24-7-1/2
 
VANCF: Fl.kRNES 6-10" 
ALT ROBERTS  47-7-1/2
 
WILLIAMS.






  3:10.1 
--
 New











Pi Kappa Alpha 
and  Theta Xi., 
'oth with three win,  one loss rec-
ords,
 meet
 today at 
3:45 p.m. to 
decide
 who will take undisputed 
posessien
 of third place in the fra-
ternity softball race. 










 and Sigma Na. 
Phi Sigma Kappa (2-11 meets 







THAN  1/2 
PRICE 
STUDENT 





RAPIDLY  COMING TO AN 
END, 
WE WANT TO REDUCE 










TO ALL SI UDENT
 







 FOR A 










NOW   











 Now Priced    
$29.50
 $49.50 Natural Shoulder
 WASH & WEAR 
SUITS. SEMESTER
 
CLEAN-UP   
814"







SEMESTER CLEAN-UP PRICE   
$27"






$ 11.95 Lamb; 
Wool  and 
Shetland 
SWEATERS.  SHOP EARLY   
JACKETS  
 
SWEATERS   SOX  
Many
 Items 


















  SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
Delta Upsilon (2-2) clashes with 
Sigma Chi (1-3). Delta 
Sigma  
Phi has a bye. 
The co-ed volleyball tournament 
gets under way tomorrow at 
3:45: 
p.m. on the south 




 George Rubine, Phi 
Sigma 
Kappa,
 and Sharon Prick-
ett ; Mike
 Stoddard, Delta Upsilon, 
t n 0 ondings--inclutling a 16-2 
and Lynda Trombetta;
 Phil Baker, 
world record vault April 2/4. -
Sigma Phi Epsilon. and Carolyn 
reaelterl
 only 15-8 Saturday in a 




 meet at the Camp 
t.:osilon,






The Stanford Indians snapped 
a five-year California win streak 
Saturday by walloping the Bears, 
88 1/3 to 42 2/3 in the dual big 
track  meet. 
The Indians 
broke  five of the 
six meet records. Their hest per-




 with an 
8:52.7 in the two-mile. It broke 
a meet record and was the third 
lastest 
time in the 


























 who set a meet record
 
of 6-10 1/4. 
Long Beach state, as figured, 
ousted Fresno 













 John Moore, 
theta Chi, and Karen Goodman; 
Yid Frank 











Dan Unruh. The 
tourney  will 
start  Thursday and end
 May 20. 
'sorrow 
at 3:30 
p.m. in MG20I. A 
meeting for officials for the 
track  
and field meet is 








teams  vie 
Collegiate





 dual meet season is 
over  
and most of the top track 
and 
field athletes on school and ath-
letic teams today were preparing
 
for the annual West Coast Relays 
Saturday night at Fresno. 
University of Southern  Cali- I 
fornia
 brought another Big 
Five 
conference
 season to a close Sat- I 
urday
 with its annual victory over 
rival UCLA - this time by an ' 
86-45
 score. It was the 30th con-
secutive
 time in as many meet,
 
that the Trojans









accomplishment as far as the 
Trojans 
were
 concerned was the 
outstanding d 
o it b 1 e of Kevin 
Hogan. 
Fl 0 g a n, normally
 a 440
-man,  
tt-ied the 8130 for the first time in 
his 







Hogan also tied for 
first in 
the I 
440, hitting the 
tape in :47.9 at  
the same time Trojan Ted Doll 
sped
 
across the line. 
I) a v e Torii. who 11:14I pole 
:lulled oer 16 feet in his last 
tomorrow  
at 10th 
and Alma sts. 
Mark -ham meets Shieks, AROTC 
faces
 Mou Id e r 
Men.  Newman
 
Knights takes on Lambda Delta 
Sigma,
 Allen Haulers clashes with 
Police School, Draft 
Dodgers 
track crown. With Dee 
Andrews
 
taking firsts in both hurdles, the 
Forty Niners ran up a total of 64 
points. Los Angeles state was sec-
ond  with 50'4, Fresno third with 





at Santa Barbara 20, Cal Poly of 
fights it out with Omega Tau 
San Luis Obispo and San ler-
Alpha and 






 Reg. - 100+ 
Octane Ethyl 
 
Examples  of year
-around









qt.  can 38¢ 

























Williams - 6th & 
Keys



















 of the 
season

























time of 3:56.7 to 
win the race and 
the 
meet. 
Bob Wegman of Stan Jose and
 
Don Watt of Long
 Beech were 
named the outstanding
 perform-
ers in the meet. 
Wegitian won three events, the 
220 individual medley with
 a 
2:08.3  clocking, the 200 -yard back-
stroke and the 
100 back with a 
record breaking 57.1. The old 
rec-
ord was held by SJS' Tom Macedo 
at 
57.3. 
Watt won two events for the 
swimmers
 from Long Beach state. 




 and also won the 
100 breaststroke with a record 
shattering  1:05.8. 
Pete  Sagues won the 50 -yard 
freestyle with a 
record tying 
22.9. Dave 
Corbet took the 100 
free with a time of 
51.0 also 
breaking the


































































































































































had  6 
points.  
This






































































Are you a 
one pat or a two 
pat  man? Vitalis with
 




 grease.  vi,alis 
Naturally. V7& is the 
greaseless 
grooming  discovery.











hair neat all day without
 
grease.  Try Vitalis with V7 
today!
 









Lincoln  - 
Continental  - 
Mercury  






 2 DOOR 
Standard transmission. Tu-
tone Bel Air, A Steal 
at $795 
1960
 CHEV. 6 CYL. 
Stick. 








De Luxe 4 
Dr.  Sedan. Auto. 
trans. 














































































































































































































































































































































































































I o N 























































































 to Campus 
Large Recreation Room 
With 
TV 
Move In Now 
Reservation being taken now 




























































































































































































































































































































































   4 
Sigma Alpha





Theta  Xi   3 
Phi Sigma Kappa
 2 
Delta Upsilon   
2 
Sigma Chi   1 
Delta 
Sigma  Phi   1 
Lambda Chi Alpha   1 
Sigma Phi Epsilon   0 
Sigma Nu   
Independent League 
Omega Tett Alpha   3 
Sheiks   
3 
Draft
 Dodgers   
2 
Lambda Delta Sigma   2 
AROTC  
2 
Newman Knights   
2 
Allen haulers   
1 









   
0 
Police 





Alpha    2 





Reed  Street 
Raiders    
0 













































































































scored  another run in the 
2 
sixth to 
tie the score at 5-5. A 
  single by 
Pimentel, a sacrifice by 
Jerry Guibor,
 a base on balls 
to 
Romero and 
a single by Fisher 
combined  for 
the run, 
Both 
the Spartans and the 
Tigers 
went scoreless through 




 tenth UOP scored
 the 
I winning run on 
hits  by Bob Hol-
ley,
 a double, and Eric
 Jacobs, a 
single. 
The losing 
pitcher was Gulbor 
rwho went all
 the way giving 
up 
11 hits, striking 





gave up SIX hits and 
pitched  shut -out 
ball for the Spar-
tans as 
he beat 
UOP  1-0. 









the  only 
I run
 of the 
game. 
; 




' Visher struck out nine men and 
only
 
walked one to receive
 the 
!win 











roust and three hits. 
Award singled 
after Gary Vice 













drive in two nuts. 
Bonier°  was 
hit by 
a pitch, but the





 a run in the 
second  on a 
double
 by Burke 
and 
a 
single  by Pruitt.







tied  it up in the 
third  
on










 Tom Van 



































Dail  lowed  on 
















completed  by 
coach 
Ed 







 for the 
third  
straight  year with
 three 












 came across for 
the 
Spartans in the
 sixth inning 
On a 
walk to 













Gaels  tried to 
bounce
 back 
but  could only 
manage one run 
in the sixth on 
hits by Laictio, 
Pruitt and Aiello. 
St. 
Mary's scored 







doubled,  went 
to












ner who went all 
the way, giving 
up nine hits 
as compared to the 
six the 
Spartans  tallied. 
Saturday the
 Spartans 
split  a 
doubleheader  with
 1/OP.
 In the 
first game the Spartara scored a 
run in 
the first Inning when 
Takahse.shi
 walked, went to sec-
ond on Romero's sacrifice, and 
scored on Fisher's single. 
The Tigers went ahead in the 
last of the second when Dick 
Davey doubled to open the inning. 
Bob Amerman was hit by a pitch, 
Dan Beck walked to load the bases. 
A run scored on Ascani's error 
and a fielder's choice scored the 
second run. 
The Spat-tans scored 
two runs 
in the third on two walks and a 
single by Pimentel. 
1/OP 
seared
 three more in the 
third as Duane Isetti singled,
 
Amerman walked, Don Steg-
ner° singled and Darrell Sev-
erns singled as 1/OF scored 




San Jose started catching up in 
the fifth when it scored a run on 




Rosenfeld  walked. The 









68 E. San 
Fernando  
(O.. Mock Irons Campus torrrd Town) 
SAE Beats DU 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Delta 
Upsilon 3-2 Thursday instead of 
DU beating SAE, as appeared in 
yesterday's Spartan 
Daily. 
Lambda  Delta Sigma did not 
beat Pi Kappa Alpha in slow pitch 
softball as stated in the same story. 
Neither  team has an entrant








 Your Head 
Out  
of the Sand! 
F. 






and  Communism. Do 
you?  If 
E  you want to find 





























 and Bill Ara-




State's golf team v.ort the West 
Coos t Athletic conference golf 
tournament yesterday at St. 
Mary's in "very windy" 
conditions.  
Lots and 
Aragona both shot 
73's 
for  medalist honors. 
"The 
boys did 
very  will, 
con-
sidering the terribly windy con-




 match, "at 
ries the
 wind reached 30 mph." 
'rum Barber shot a 
78 and Jack 
,..tetz got an 81 to round out the 
.-,partan score card readings. 
The top competition the 
Spar-
tans 
as -re expecting 
was to be 
(tom Santa 




showed  with three 
men. They shot
 a 


































































 beat San 
Jose in 
their last 
encounter  for 




































































 with, and it spoils you 
for other cigarettes. 







smokers.  So, 
get  the taste you'll want to 

















filled in listing classes to be taken.
 
May 21fall 
schedule  of classes 
available. Students
 choose the de-
sired section 




31 and June 1pre-registra-
tion in 
Morris  Dailey auditorium. 
14:30 
am.
-noon and 1 -4:30 p.m.. ac-
cording to the













































 proceed to 
a 
checking station 
where  No. 
3 card 
will be approved by 










































 E."- , 
ment 
and pre -registration







according to Dr. Kenneth Hutton,
 
assistant professor of biology. 
The 
procedure 





Dr.  Hutton. will be: 




be discussed today by Dr. Bernard 
Friedman,  chairman of the Mathe-
graduate students majoring
 in the 
malice department at the 
Univer-
wticipating departments
 make an 






gram will be agreed
 upon and a 
S142 at 4 pm. 
Dr. Friedman's
 talk is 
sponsored
 
card replacing the No. 
4 cardi 
by the 
SJS  Mathematics depart-
ment lecture series. 
Formerly an 
instructor at the  
, University of 









 has done 
significant
 





136 Dead in Accidents 
There were 408 drivers involved 
in fatal accidents throughout Cali-
fornia during 
January.  and 136 of 
them were killed. 
"Thus the chances are one in 










 Bradford M. Crittenden 
said.  
'Nine  per cent
 of the 408 driv-






Students  assn.. film on 
Tanganyika
 Ca 
mpti s Christian 
center, 10th 
and San Carlos sts..
 
7 p.m. 
Women's Recreation asan., arch-
ery.  WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; badmin-
ton. 
WG23,  7 
p.m.:  
bowling.  WG 
patio. 3:30 p.m.: 












United Air Lines 









 will g  Ily 
cover in-
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Bernard  Friedman, 
chair-
man of Mathematics
 department , 
at the University of California. I 
Berkeley. 
S142. 4 p.m. 
Chrbitian  Science 
organization, 
I 
meeting,  Memorial 
Chapel, 7:30 
p.m. 
1 Extramural sports, tennis, courts 
on 
S.
 10th at., 4 p.m. 
CPILS, speaker 






Faculty  dining room. 
7:30  p.m. 
SAC,  debate between 
Demo-
cratic candidates for assemblyman. 
25th district. Fred Reinhiemer,  






Gamma Delta, meeting. 
Luth-
eran Church, 374










7 p.m.: softball, WG 
field. 4:15 p.m.; swimming.  WG 
pool, 7 p.m. 
Pistol team, 
meeting, 220 N. 
Second st., 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
P.E. Dept.
 Gives 






Ition test will  
be given today in 
tile Women's 
gym  pool from 4:50-
5:30 p.m. 
All 
women  students must either 
take 
the test, a swimming class or 
hold
 a current 
senior  llfe-saving 
or water safety card.
 
Students  will be supplied with 
suits and towels but must 
provide  
their awn swimming

































dies  - - 
worn. 
hnsed














































kalua puaa, from 
its steaming oven.
 More than 
500 
persons were 
on hand in the women's gym
 to enjoy the Hawaiian 
luau, enterfa:ernent
 and dance 
Saturday.
 ph."















May 24 have 
been  
sent to students























 not been noti-
fied by tomorrow 
are asked to 
contact




























could wear the pants 
from 
your winter -weight 
tux. Quite properly. 
3ut not likely, when you 















are black, and 
shined to 
a turn. 
We help here too 
....Kiwi (Australian) 



























































union  high school 
1Yolo mint y : elementary and 







 junior high 
and high school 
teacher  candidates,  
names in 
C11158. 
To be eligible for this honor, a 
student  must attain a 
3.5 grade 
point average
 for two 
consecutive  
semesters at San 
Jose  State Col-
lege ta freshman
 or transfer 
stu-
dent
 is rated on the 
basis of his 
first semester in at  
In 















 will be 
used 
in 
determining  the eligibility.
 
The































































































































































































































































 of formal clothing. As 




 -- for 
example, 

























A small but 
essential
 





















that  handsome Cap-
ri 
shirt,
 you'll want 
to 
set it off 
with a 
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